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Central Board Minutes 
April 3, 19^3
The meeting was called to order by President Ed Whitelaw in the 
Silver Bow Room of the Lodge.
Correspondence
Whitelaw read a letter of resignation as Chairman of Publications 
Board from Marge Dightman who stated that she wished to devote 
more time to her studies. She also suggested a replacement.
Whitelaw read some more information received from Several Wisconsin 
colleges urging us to back their movement for greatet tax exemptions 
for college students. Whitelaw suggested that interested persons 
should write to Senators Mansfield or Metcalf.
Special Events
Chairman Stacy Swor reported that we could bring in either the Christy 
MinStrels or the Smothers Bpothers for a concert, the Minstrels for 
C2500 on either April 28 or 29 and the Brothers for the same amount * 
PULLER MOVED THAT WE BRING THE CHRISTY MINSTRELS ON APRIL 28 AT $2500. 
SECONDED BY COLE. Dennis stated that Soecial Events has a slush fund 
of $2000 that could be used to pay the guarantee. Since this date 
would conflict with the Civic Symphony Concert, Dean Cogswell suggested 
that the Civic Symphony might change their date since the Minstrels 
would definitely hurt their attendance. Robinson said that the spring 
quarter calendar was so crowded that we should take heed in making 
too many changes. He went on to say that we should check that some 
arrangements could be made with the Civic Symphony and use discretion.
motion Carried (8-3) with robinson, woods, and schwanke opposed.
Elections Committee
Chairman Dale Schwanke ammo meed that the ASMSU General Election 
would be April 24 and the Primary on April 17. Petitions should be 
turned in by^Wednesday, April 10 at noon. The student body will 
eledt a President, /ice President, Secretary, Business Manager,
2 delegates from each of the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes, 
a one-year term member of Store Board and a two-year term member of 
the Store Board. A Chairman for "J" Council will also be elected 
as specified in the By-laws. Whitelaw explained that Blaine Ackley 
was presently serving as the "Judicial Evaluator " but had recently 
had his notebook burned up by mistake. Schwanke^stated.that dandidates 
for Store Board are required to be 18 if female, and 21 if male.
Whitelaw announced that Sentinel pictures for Central Board will 
be taken April 10 at 7 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Y  ■ '//I. '44, .
hJoanne M. Hassing, ASMSU Secretary
PRESENT: Asselstine, Schultz, Cole, MacDonald. Whitelaw, Hassing, Woods,
3ertelson, Dennis, Ulvedal. Robinson, Pantzer, Cogswell,
